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Twelve Students Face Trial
For Administration Take-Over

May 22, 1979
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by Eric Nagourney
Jerome Barry, Director of Public
Safety, has refused to withdraw his
complaint against the twenty students
arrested in the Administration build
ing lake-over. Although in his agree
ment with the protestors President
Michael Hammond said that " every
~lfort will be made in good faith to see
!hat charges will not be pressed in
coun," he said recently that "there is
no ques tion of asking Jerry Barry to
drop the charges."

added that "the question of dropping
the charges did not really come up"
when the agreement was signed. By
making "every effort" to see that the
charges would "not be pressed," Ham
mond said he meant that he would
write a leHer in the students' behalf to
the District Attorney, and push for the
students to be given Adjournments in
Contemplation-of Dismissals (ACDs).
Students taking the ACDs would be
guaranteed no arrest record if they are
not arrested again within six months.
Hammond's assertion that he never
agreed to "drop" the charges was con
firmed by the faculty and stUdents who
attended the meeting, but problems
seem to rise from determining what
const it utes "every effort" on thi> p art
of President Hammond to see the
charges are' 'not pressed," ,
. The President said that he fulfill ed
his part of the agreement by writing a
letter to the Harrison District Allor
ney, and "letting the Court know that
we have no interest in having any con
viction ." Even if he wanted to, said
Hammond. he's not sure he could
make Barry drop the charges. "My
control over him is only as a SUNY
agent," he said. It is till unclear in
/tTome Barry, Director of Security what capacity Ha Ir y signed the
com/plaint-as an individual, an agent
St'Veral days. after the agreement was for the College, a police officer, or a
,igned by Ha mmond on April 18, combination of the three.
Barry said in an interview that Ham
Some of the students who were
mond "can (in.' me if he wants, but I'm arrested, however, expressed anger at
nol going to wiihdraw the charges." Hammond's refusal to ask Barry to
Hr said that he had told Hammond drop the charges. "He could have put
this before he signed the agreement.
more pressure on Barry in the form of
According to Hammond, a clear dif
asking for his resignation," asserted
fl'tt:ntiation was made between "not . Pam Abrams, one of the students
pr~sing charges'" and "dropping
arrested. "He neve)" did that. That was
charges" in the meeting with student one step short of doing everything in
and facuhy negotiators that took place his effort." According to Abrams, "if
while the Admissions building was Barry had asked the DA not to press
occupied. At no point, he said, did he charges, then the case would have been
agree to aClllaHy drop charges, and
Continued on pg 6
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secu.rity vehicles had a head-on collision last month near

iltr PAC. Director of Public Safety Jerome Barry explained the accident
bys/Jying that the driver of one car, Officer John Drasdis , "must have
b~m Playing chicken" and trying to scare the two officers in the other car,
Kathleen Britt and Reggie Chamberlain. According to the security
rl, Drasdi s' -veh icle was travelling at 40-45 mph in a 30 moh zone.
Birry said that one Of the veh icles was"totalled," and the other "maybe
tDI.lltd." Drasdis was given two weeks notice.
.I •
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prt:sident Hammond being served with the summons by Jack Lester

HaIllInond SeIVed with Suit
by Virginia Schmitt
('..allege President Michael Ham
mond was served with a summons by
the Student Senate's lawyer at a lunch
time meeting of the Council of Deans
on May II. The summons, signed
hours earlier by Wei>lchesler Supreme
Court Judge Fred Dickinson, requires
Hammond to show cause why an
injunction should not be issued
against the calendar change for next
year.
According to the lawyer, Jack Les
ter, Hammond has until May 21 to
"come out with a reason why a preli
minary injunction should not be
ordered." A . hearing has been sche
duled for May 28, at ,which time it will
be decided if the ca~e is going to trial.
Named in ·the calendar suit, which
charges breach of contract and misre-

presentation in college literature, are
Michael Hammond, SUNY Chancel
lor Clifton R. Wharton and the State
University Board of Trustees. The
complainants are the Student Senate,.
the student body, the prospective
entering freshman class, as well as four
students: Xavier Amador, Matthew
Burd, Heidi Knecht and Jonathan
Bauer. They are seeking an injunction
against the calendar change and half a
million dollars in damages.
According to Ham'm ond, who said
that he "had been expecting" the sum
mons, the papers are in Albany in his
counsel's office. "I don ' t deal with
legal documents," he said, and after
"glancing through it," decided to
"leave it to the lawyers,"
0

Alfred Hunt Resigns Post
Alfred Hunt is resigning his posi
tion as Dean of Student Affairs which
he has held in an acting capacity for a
year and a half.
Hunt, who will be returntrig to his
former position of assistant professor
of history, sent a resignation letter to
College President Michael Hammond
two days after the building take-overs
on April 17 that resulted in the arrests
of twenty students; Hunt had been
widely criticzed by faculty' and
students for authorizing the use of
Harrison police officers to clear the
occupied Administration building.
Although he declined to divulge the
contents of his resignation letter
calling it "a little too negative"
sources who have read it say that it
included criticism of Hammond's
leadership, and of his decision to cap
itulate to studeot and faculty demands
that the building occupiers be given
legal and disciplinary amnesty. Hunt
acknowledged that the building take
overs and the subsequent administra
tive handling of the situation played a
large role in his decision to resign the
$25,000 per year post.
"The take-over was sort of the last
straw," said Hunt. "My basic feeling is

that that kind of behavior can not be
tolerated.'! He described the students'
actions as "a kind of low-grade
terrorism."
Hunt defended his decision to call
in the Harrison police and to arrest the
students, saying that "a lot of efforts
were made" to talk with the protestors
inside the Administration building.
He stressed that "I definitely think the
charges should not be dropped."
Asked about the College's standing
policy to "clear out" occupied build
ings, which was decided on in consul
tation with the President after the
February 27 class strike, Hunt said
"there's a little cloudiness about that
which I don't want to comment on."
He added that "if they [the students]
did it again tommorow, I'd arrest them
again. That's part of the reason I'm
resigning. Apparently, that's not the
wW of the College."
Hunt said that the take-over
incidents are not, .the only reason for
his resignation. ' 'I'm tired of talking
to students who kick in windows and
pull fire alarms. After a while you get
tired of it and say 'that's not my job.'"
Hunt said that he is "not the least bit
'Continued on pg 6"
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Albany Rescinding Butler Decision
by Jim Lindsay

Advisory Board Underway
by Cary MacDonald

The recent threat that the
Butler building would either
be closed to the campus or
torn down met with so much
adverse reaction that Al bany
rescinded its decision.
"Our feeling is that we will
retain the Butler building,
and we're proceeding on that
assumption," said Dea nne
Molinari, Assistant to the Vice
President for Administration.
"AI bany has decided that they
won't push it at the present
time. "
Roughly a month ago, it
was decided in Albany that
since Purchase has too much
space for its relatively low
enrollment, there would have
to be cutbacks. The Butler
building was originally in
tended to be temporary-it
can be removed quickly and
reused-so it was decided that
it should be taken away. The

President-elect of the Student
The formation of a Presi
derllial Advisory Board is Senate, the seats for the social
science, dance and musicposi
underway as part of the agree
ment reached by President tions were uncontested . No
Hammond and the students candidate ran for the Division
who occupied the Admissions of Educational Opportunity
' position. The representative '
building.
The Student Senate h eld its
for the Division of Continu
The elections for the stu
executive eIctions on April 25
dent representatives on the ing education is not yet per
mananent. The board wilI and 26. The new President is
board were held April 30 tho
rough May 2. ' Students voted decide on whether to finalize Jean Bacon, the Exec'utive
for one candidate from their ihe establishment of this seat Vice President is Kathleen
Klech, and Vice President for
respective academic divisions. at its first meeting.
Finances
is Arthur Meyer.
The
faculty
will
be
voting
A turnout of 547 was reported.
Bacon and Meyer ran un
The board will be made up for their representatives with
of nine students, nine faculty in the next week, according'to contested.
The position of Vice Presi
Robert Levin, faculty Presi
members, and one adminsitra
. lOr. Its function will be to dent. Karl Van Ausdal, the dent of Student Organizations
was not filled. The three can
address issues concerning the director of the faculty nomi
President's decision-making nating committee, will be didates, Nagui Khalifa, Jay
process and to hold r.egularly gathering names from each Podbrelak and John Simmons
sched uled meetings between academic division for the were defeated by the "none of
the above" option on the bal- .
th e President and the student faculty to vote on.
and faculty representatives The following is a Jist of those lots. Khalifa had the highest
number of votes of the three. A
students elected to the Presi
where campus needs-and con
new election is planned for
cerns will be discussed. The dential Ad\'isory Board:
idea of forming an advisory Aaron Morrill, Humanities; this position, in which ail
Metz Rollins, Social Sciences; three will apparently be runboard arose during the con
Ilmg again.
troversy surrounding the Xavier Amador, Natural Sci
Students also voted in favor
ences; Bill Greenhaus, L & S
calendar decision when presi
of increasing the mandatory
dential veto power was used undeclared ; Nonna Skyma
over student and faculty nich, Dance; Susan Whelan, Student Activites fee from $70
advice. The President will stilI \'isual Arts ; Christopher Stern, to $80 per year. These fees pro
vide Ihe funding for the Stu
Music; Marisa Schibas, Thea
retain his present decision
dent Senate, which supports
tre Arts; Da\'id Waine, Con
making authority.
such organizations as WPUR
0
According to Jean Bacon, tinuing Education.

large cost of operating the pre
dominantly electrical build
ing was also a consideration
in this decision.
The decision was protested
for a number of reasons. One
of the main arguments for
retaining the structure is that
it is not specialized ~pace like
many of the other buildings
on campus. Butler is open and
flexible, and so it can be ar·
ranged for different purposes
and events. It also runs on its
own generator system, and so
can be left open during emer
gencies when the other build
ings can not.
In addition, the use of the
building for theatre design
tech and social functions was
cited. Butler is especially
important to the Theatre
department , which has no
building of its own.
At the urging of President

Michael Hammond, officials
from Albany inspected the
building and, wh en con·
fronted with these arguments,
acq uiesced, agreeing 10 leave
the building for the "fomeea·
ble future." In keeping with
this, renovations have been
planned to accomodate even
greater usage of the building,
in particular Theatre Ans
usage. Space will be pro~'ided
for another design-tech ciaS!,
and many new classr ooms
will be built. These renova
tions are expected to be com·
pleted over the summerand~
ready for September.
As fo'r the present, Molinari
said there is a "m inimal
, threat" that Albany could
reverse its reversed decision,
but that it is not likely. Slit
concluded that "We intend to
do what ~e have to do to k~ep
Butler for the ne~t few year~"

Senate Executives Elected
Radio, Ruach, the Black Stu
dents Association and The
Load.
The predominance of ans
students on the Executive
Committee of the Senate
two current and one former
marks a sharp change in the
make-up of the Senate in gen
eral. In the past, the Senate has
been on the whole composed
of letters and science stu
dents.D
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SUM MER JOBS
EARN EXTRA MONEY

We have Immediate openings for:
Clerks
Typists
, Secretaries
Bookkeepers
Switch Board Op.

Receptionists
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Legal Action Appropriate

VIE WS-Court Case Unfortunate

by Xavier Amador
The decision by the Student
Senate and members of the
Saint Valentine's Day Coali
tion to fight by way of a legal
suit the calendar change
imposed on the campus by
Pre.s ident Hammond was
both appropriate and help
ful. Many students I have
spoken to feel that this action
was one which should have
been pursued from tbe start. I
do not agree. I, for one, was
very angry at our Administra
tion for instituting and allow
ing il change of this mag
nitude. I have supported most
all of the attempts that have
been made to dissuade the
President from his decision,
yet to date it stands firm.
Onl y after inlernal mea
sures did not yield results did I
support the idea of bringing
to bear external :pressures on
Presidtm t Hammond. We are
pursu.ing our case on the
grounds that Michael Ham
mond has possibly violated
section 607 of the education
law which in essence states
that there must be truth in the
adwrlising for an educational
institution. I feel that there are
many gaps between the repres
emalion of the College that
was given to me by the Admis
sion's Office, and what in fact
exists. I am not alone in this
feeling.
To demand that President
Hammond reverse his deci
sion so that the short term and
ils related programs can exist
is far from being detrimental

by Stefan Petrucha
While a few mere months
ago, an injunction against
Michael Hammond and an
ensuing court case might have
been a welcome relief from the
madness that seems to have
entrenched itself on our cam
pus , since registration has
already begun and our faculty
has geared itself to a 15-15
calendar, such legal actions
will at best result in sheer
chaos.

'Do any of us really

want external forces
exerting their power
on campus?'

Jack Lester, the lawyer for the Student Senate.
to this College. The 12-1 12-1
calendar and the programs
that came with it were well
advertised in all of the Admis
sions Office's literature, as
well as in verbal representa
tions . To ask that the pro
grams that were advertised
when I enr o lled here be
allowed to exist is not an
unreasonable demand-it is a
legal and mpral right. The ·
possible negative side effects
of a quickly planned curricu
lum (planned in June) are far
less than the negative side
effects stemming from the
consumer fraud that now
exists. If I can do anything to

insure that what was prom
ised exists, and to nurture the
ideals of Purchase that were so
eloquently presented to me
when I applied here, I will.
It is unfortunate that we
may win back the 12-4 12-1
calendar at such a late date,
but the Senate's lawyer and
those of us who worked with
him did the best we could as
quickly as possible. The Stu
dent Senate has my sincerest
. thanks for acting as quickly as
it did to appropriate the
money for the court action. By
doing so it enabled our
lawyer to begin researching
the case.
0

Summer Job Opportunities Explored
The Financial Aid Office
has been expanding summer
job opportunities for Pur
chase students, both on and
of[ campus. There are two
major reasons for working in
the summer: to earn money to
help pay expenses for the com
ingacademic year: and to gain
txperience in one's field of
study. Both factors can be
wmbined in an off-campus
fAlllege Work/ Swdy job. To
"pply, you must be eligible for
College Work/ Study (CWS)
und indicat e your interest to
lIlt Financial Aid Office.
A variety of jobs are availa
bk suchas apprenticeships in
Ihe' arts, reert,lI ion leaders at a
nr-.uby Palk. naturalist assist
aJlls, and program monitors
(or a minority work program.
The llrban Corps is a large
iml'fnship program, involv
ing students in municipal
gll\"rrnmcnt, with an empha
I IH IIl placing students in jobs
,hal are career-oriented. Sev
troll jobs arc available through
tJlis program. Bi-lingual stu
~tnts might be interested in
,{'t'ling and ass isting interna
~()nClI visiw r~ at Kennedy Air
:fJorr this summer. All lan
SU!lgt's are considered, but
'Gcmlan is especially needed.
For someone who is mechan i
c:tIly inclined, a nearby mu
Jt\Wl i~ constfltcling an outer
spart' ('xhibit an d needs stu
drlu assistants.

If any of these jobs sound
interesting, you should con
tact Anne Smedley at 253-5175
right away. She can give you
further details or follow
through with any agencies
you <ire interested in that may
meet CWS criteria. Gener
ally, private no'n-profit or
government agencies are eligi-

A variety of jobs are
available, such as ap
prenticeships in the
arts..:
ble if they ar@ not involved in
religious or political activity
Most 01 the above jobs are
within a short distance of Pur
chase, but often may be
located near your home. Stu
dents wishing to participate
in the off-campus CWS pro
gT"m will meet with the refer
ral committee. Previous job
performance and academic
standing will be considered in
se\e(:ting qualified stud ents

for job referral.
As in past summers, stu
dents can also work on
campus, eith~r through Col
lege Work/ Study or'Tempor
ary Service. Those students
with a CWS award should
come to the Financial Aid
Office the week of May 21 to be
referred to a job. Of course,
those who come early will
have the greatest selection of
job opportunities.
St uden ts who wish to be
employed through Tempor
ary Service should check the
bulletin board outside the
Financial Aid Office, third
floor of CCS, or discuss job
possibilities with supervisors
in depart men ts / offices tha t
interest you. In addition, stu
dents interested in off-campus
summer employment (but not
C:WS) should consult the bul
letin boards on the third floor
of CCS. Listings are con
stantly changing, so check
often.
0

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
. ~ ABORTION
.

.,

eSpecial, reasonable fees for students
e personal and confidential care by
experienced licensed gynecologists

IALL WOMENS HEALTH SERVICEI

A Complete Outpatient Facility
"CALL
Suburban Medical Arts Bldg.
Mon-Sat
914-946-0050 280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) byappt.
White Plains, N.Y.
Hot Line: 946-0548
[keep ad for future reference]
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Should a court case resul tin
a "victory," i.e. the reinstitu
tion of a 12-4 12-4 system,
there will simply not be
enough time or dedication to
make it work . A 14-14-4
calendar would perhaps be
more feasible, but even that
would require the re-thinking
of plans that have already
been made under incredible
pressure. Further, what are we
to do with those students.who
are coming here next Fall
expecting IS-IS? One of the
major faults of the short term
syst em was its disorienting
effect on freshmen, which
many believe to be at least pa'r t
of the cause of our high attri
tion rate. Since notices were
sent out to the incomingclass,
it can be argued that false
advertising works both ways.
The final question which
should be raised is whether or
not any of us really want exter
nal forces exerting their power
here ' on campus. A faculty
member supporting the new
calendar, and even those who
don't, might feel intensely res
entful about working under a
court edict. We must ask our
selves if we are not making the
same mistake that the Admin
istration did by calling in the
Harrison police.
The one time that the stu
dent body did have the chance
to make a constructive impact
on the Administration was
during the take-over of the
Admissions building. 'W ith
hew students coming to visit
r-

the campus on the following
day, the Administration would
have had to arrest over 75 stu
dents to clear the place out; a
step I'm convinced they would
have been very reluctant to
take. Growing pressure would
have - forced Hammond to
make real concessions, but
instead· the students accepted
compromises which, if they
are instituted, may very well
prove ineffectual.
I have been ,a supporter of
the efforts to reinstate the
short term and I still feel it
provided educational oppor
tunities which simply cannot
be had otherwise, but I cannot
see reinstituting it at the risk
of creating rifts in the faculty
and student body which may
never be resolved.
Ideological beliefs aside,
had 12-1 12-4 remained intact,
I would be graduating next
year instead of the following
fall , and believe me, I don ' t
want to stay the extra six
months. But I would rather
spend the extra time in a
school that knew where it was
going educationally than
graduate from a system in the
midst of debacle.
While I resent the sheer pol
itical ineptness of .the manner
in which President Ham
mond made his decision and
find myself horrified by the
way he is now handling the
charges that were brought
against those students occupy
ing the Administration build
ing, I somehow still feel that
he has the (to use an infamous
term) "best interests of the
campus at heart," no mailer
how far gone that may be, and
that only by working with
him and the faculty, through
whatever means-be they the
Presidential Advisory Board
or the burning of Beech
wood-can we realize the
goals of alternative educ~tion
on which this campus was
y founded .
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DRIVE
OUR

CARS
Aaacon
Auto Transport
Needs

Responsible
Drivers
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104 Haarlem A"e
White Plains 682-0898

How to find
a summer Job.
Talk to Manpower.
We've got summer job
opportunities for temporary
workers. In factories, ware
houses, stores ... indoors
and outdoors.
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It's up
to you.
There's a Manpower office
almost anywhere you're
spending the summer. Stop
in and we'lI plan a job
schedule for you.
.
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An equal opportunity employer,
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Salaries for Senators?
Recently, the Student Senate voted to award its executive
officers financial stipends. The President wil,1 earn fifty dollars
per month, and the five other executives will receive thirty
dollars. The total cost of the salaries (paid for by the Student
Activities fees): two hundred dollars per month.
In light of the across-the-board cuts that the Senate budget
committee has made in the requests from campus clubs and
organizations, the decision to establish salaries on such a large
scale for executive officers is at best ill-considered. Undoubt
edly, the services that most of these officers have performed
throughout the year have been exemplary, but given the fiscal
constraints the Senate complains it is operating under, it is
questionnable that this type of funding should be a priority.
The practice of paying students at all to take part in student
government is in itself somewhat disturbing. Among the many
reasons students may have for seeking a Senate seat, it would be
nice to think that financial renumeration is not one of them.
One can only hope that since the meeting at which -the
stipends were voted on was attended by just eleven of the
Senate's twenty-two members, the vote is not truly representa
tive of the sentiment of the Senate as a whole. In the end, only
five people out of a total of eighteen voting members on the
Senate had opted for the stipends. A reconsideration of the
decision, with full Senate participation, might be appropriate.

- - - ---========c--- 

Looking Back: The End of a Tradition
With the coming of Spring, and what may
welt be the final short term in this college's
history, so also transpires a changing in the
editorial guard of The Load. The biggest alter
ation in two years comes as the result of senior
theses, junior field exams, and the passing of
time. For those who are taking their leave, it'is
appropriate to thank them, not only for all the
typical things like hard work and dedication,
eic, but also for their ability to withstand an
awful lot of abuse-both from within and
without.

recovered. Rising rapidly in the ranks [rom
typist to Copy Editor to Production Manager,
she expended an incredible amount of energy
for as yet u nfa thoma ble reasons. Her
"off-color" wisecracks lent a uniquely risqu~
flavor to the conversation, and her outspoke
ness on rights for little people pushed the
newspaper into granting those under 5'4" the
right to exist. She leaves LIS for the wilds of
France, and takes with her the memories of
delicious-meals, distinctive haircuts, and great
times .

When Marc Zarowin retired from the Stu
"A features article is everything that isn't a
dent Senate last year, he soon found his lilCto
news article." Upon hearing this earthshaking
be without purpose. Desperate and alone, Mr.
pronouncement four years ago, Glen Slattery
"z" was taken in by The Load and soon
plunged into the hazardous world of journal- ·
became one oJ its many happy refugees. Begin
ism at Purcha~e. After two seasons as The
ning as Copy Editor, he quickly found his lrue
Load's distinguished Features Editor, he
calling as the ne~paper's Managing Editor
remains unable to discover what exactly a "fea
Advertising Manager. Thanks to him sales
ture" is. Nevertheless, Mr. Slattery has made
are up,. the books are spotless, and financial
the sphere of reviews and humor a viable alter
stumbling has been practically negligible.
native to the news pages. Whether he be fien
Purported to be an infiltrator from the Celllral
dishly parodying William Shakespeare,
Intelligence Agency, or Arthur Ochs SUll
. "King" Michael Hammond, or his colleagues
berger, Mr. Zarowin has a brilliant CJreer
on the newspaper, his skillful wit is always
ahead of him as either one of the Revolution's
apparent. Additonally, his presence has made
leaders, or as Chairman of the Board at Pl'P
The last issue of The Load was in many respects one of the
it possible for such distinguished personalities
sico.
His talent at bringing financial order toa
most important in the paper's seven year history. It was the last
as Humphrey Bogart, Richard Nixon and
mildly
chaotic facet of the newspaper will most
to be produced under the editorial direction of Felicia Halpert,
Thurston Howell III to be frequent visitors of
assuredly be missed.
described by some as a "benevolent despot," while Glen Slat
the star-studded Load office. Few questions
This all sounds a bit too indulgent and in·
tery, Anita Mascoli and Marc Zarowin are also stepping down.
come to mind about whether Glen's personal
Ms. Halpert, who at this moment is probably hidden in some
house
to be thrust among news of arrests, resig·
ity has had a lasting impact on both the news
nation;and
yellow fever. Yet thesepeople~Ol
corner of the Library with her field exam, has decided to ignore
paper and its employees, although itstill seems
neither
monetary
reimbursement nor 'tGt
a long-established editorial tradition, and is attempting to
a bit unreal that our brilliant historian will
graduate in the record breaking time of four years. While we
have packed his bags and departed from the demic credit for full-time equivalent jobs.
cannot condone her callous disregard of a basic journalistic
They must he satisfied by an executive titlrand
land of bricks. One thing for certain, howevet,
a
constant undercurrent of outside criticisnLIi
tenet-i.e. the five-year plan-still, a few words of appreciation
is that certain words and phrases will forever
may be in order.
seems
only fair, then, for somcone to recognize
have special meaning for a select few and
When she first took over The Load in the Spring of 1977 (at
all
the
enthusiasm, work, and ability that went
smack of Slattery and The Load for a long,
that time with co-editor Stefan Petrucha), Felicia was faced
into
producing
clevcn issu('s of The L(l~d.
long time.
with a newspaper that at best came out sporadically, and for a
Volume VII.
Fr,'nct ic Anita Mascoli burst upon the Load
while did not come out at all. What it needed most was to be
Than ks kids.
scene early this year. <lnd the office hasn't yet
given a direction and a sense of consistency-both chronologi
·-- Felicia Hal pert
cal and editorial. During her two year tenure as Editor, Felicia
established structures that to a large extent were responsible for
keeping the paper alive.
The role of an editor is often aJ11biguous, requiring an almost
.
parental authority, and an ability to mediate the sibling dis
putes that inevitably arise from working in close contact with
one another over prolonged periods of time. In her position as
Editor, Felicia was expected to be the one person who remained
calm during the hourly disasters that cropped up during pro
To return to Purchase con
of Study . Boards of Study can
duction. In the end, the responsibility-and sometimes the To the Editors:
cum,
Bonnie
Sedlak
made
the
meet with each other to effeft
The Stlldent-Faculty Advi
blame-for almost every aspect of the paper belonged to her. A
point,
in
discussing
recent
change
in a departments pol
sory Board .will soon he
tall order, but one that she managed to fill with style.
icy as well.
evcnts th;1t the business of all
addressing
issues
which
con
Here's looking at you, kid.
Interdisciplinary learnill~
cern faculty and students. We of us at - Purchase (whatcH'r
one
thinks
of
the
College
's
(as
distinct from a liberal am
should work hard to make this
board serious. represent<lt ive role in larger society) is the educatioll built upon anifical
pursuit of knowledge.
distributioll require1l1C'nts) is
and a powerfu) force to gua
The
pursuit
of
knowledge
is
one of my personal pfioriti r~ .
rantee that the present or any
what
inspired
my
personal
In Lctters and Science ill!'
Circulation 3000
other administratioi1 of this
Est. 1972
interest in preserving the 12-'1 cluster shows a comrnittml'll[
College serves the hest i mer
to interdisciplinary education
calendar. Learning from fewcr
ests of the school.
disciplines
:albeit
over
a
shor
but the intense focus of the
My involvement in the pro
tests of the last months was ter time period (12- /1) gives Junior Fi('ld Exam can detract
Editor . .............. ' ,' ........ Eric Nagourney
from this. An idea somt'
not solely for Purchase's sakc. more intimate knowledge and
Features Editor . ..................... Amy Tebo
educational
value
for
each
faculty
members han' raised is
Other motivations equally
Production Manager . .......... Virginia Schmitt
.
hour
of
learning
when
com
holding
a Sellior Cluster.
justified were involved and I'd
Photography Editor ...... : .... . Garet Livermore
pared to studying more disci
. Although both my fresh
like
to
mention
these.
Art Editor . ....................... CharisConn
plines over longer time (15-15).
man clusters werc great I
If in an. academic commun
AJ anaging Editor . ................ Marc Zarowin
think I would ha\'(~ let go of
ity the voicing of reasoned
Business Manager ........... Sunil Weeramantry
one for thc promise of a Senior
opinion by those most con
'I hope we have opened. Cluster, say ill Biology, Psy
cerned is (wt enough to influ
some minds and hearts chology. Philosophy.
ence the leader of that com
Pamela Abrams, Bill Bierwerth, Alex Bonzigilia, Brian,
Anyone interestcd should
munity. then, as in the outside
Richard Clarkson, Keith Duquette, Felicia Halpert, Rob
too, because mutual re take it up with faculty <Indstu
world,
one
must
demand
a
Klein, Glenn Korman, Jim Lindsay, Cary MacDonald,
dents. We can start this idea
voice by non-violent but force
Anita Mascoli, Pat McKenna, Stefan Petrucha, Ellie
spect is the next step: and
others (i .c. Ail-LettCl's and
ful means. The issue of con
Serena, Glen Slattery (History, '79!!!), Nancy Solomon.
Science Sen ior Clusters?)
trol over one's own collec
til'ely our ov.:n) live(s) inspires All my fellow students should growing through dialogue.
\\'hen some of us went
know the Boards of Study
the best in free speech. movc
through
the doors of the
ments, labor movements, anu (composed of our faculty) can
Administration Building \\T
Our office is located in the basement of Campus Cer.ter South,
other political action. I see no he reached through one-on
room 110028. Letters and gcner,!1 correspondence sho uld be
opened some eyes . I hope \\Ct'
shame in saying this issue one and small group discus
mailed to:
THE LOAD
motivates my actions as much sions with faculty. Prog-ranls ha n' openl'd some m i nels and
State University of New Yo rk
hearts too. becallse mutual
on
campus as orf earn pus. The within the mluual intellectual
College' at P urchase
world is too ~rnall for ,1I1)'one or artistic interests of faculty respcn i:, ! he ( , e Xl step.
Purcha$c, New \ I) rk 10577
Phone: 9H ·253-5578
to see their lIn'S as divorced
and students can he planned
Sincct'e! )
from poli tics in 311 its aspects.
l\Iaahc\\' Burtl
and made real through Boards

FeliCia Halpert

\
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Building Take-Over 'Opened Some Eyes'
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President Hammond 'Evasive and Aloof
cops on campus now" (p. 7). If
To the Editors:
In reading the April 19 issue he tried for humor, hefailed; it
just isn't that funny. Could he
of The Load (Building Take
Over). I was once again struck have been serio.us about llsing
by the apparent witlessness of student police frOm the "train
our Administration . I long ing program" to_ supplement
ago concluded that there was campus security? Cmon Jerry,
little, if any, sensitivity to the cut it ou\. If you used those
nature of this campus as rookies as strong-arms to sup
expressed by M. Hammond & press student protest, some
Company; but their actions of body would get really hurt
April 17 testify to a total lack and your department would
get so much hell from the
of responsibility . I find it diffi
combined media, faculty and
cult to believe that Harrison
police, ready for battle and students that you could forget
full of threats, were at all anybody respecting them
necessary in dealing with our anymore.
It is because of that 'tactless
students. Further, that AI
remark
that I recommend that
Hunt or Jerry Barry could
seriously expect such a move we as a campus re-evaluate the
to be anything but inflamma necessity of having an alien
tory bespeaks little contact police training program on
with reality; the press made this campus. Why are they
them out as blundering in- • here? It's one thing to carry
compctents.
out designated responsibility,
BUllhis is probably redund
but the use of those trainees in
ant at this late date. What I an anti-protest situation is
really take exception to is Bar
just too much; and this holds
ry's remark about " havinll 80 .true for the threat of using

them . If Mr. Barry thinks they
are so many toy soldiers that
he can u'se at his leisure, then
he shouldn't be in his position
as heau of Public Safety. On
the other hand, if the trainees '
could be used in such a situa
tion, then we do not want
them on campus.
But this is not meant as crit
icism of Mr. Barry alone; on To the Edi tors:
the contrary, I hold President
In response 10 the letter
Hammond responsibl e for
written
by Purchase graduate
generating a feeling of antag
Michael
Shear [April 19] I can
onism and cavalier impulsive
only say: "He (Hammond)
ness among his subordinates.
Hunt, Molinari and barry, fooled you too?" Your letter is
no more than a simple reitera
whatever their faults , are actu
ally reflecting orders (explicit tion of the simple-minded rea
or implicit) given 10 them by sons Michael Hammond of
Hammond. An editorial in a fers every time he is finally
recent issue of the Gannett forced ' to actually talk about
Publications (April 22) cited short term (something he
just this problem; it's all the avoids whenever possible).
I take great offense at being
result of having such an eva
categorized
as either one easily
sive and aloof man as Presi
led or one who wishes to lead.
de~t. 'While his administrator.s
Having been involved with
take the blame for his duplic
ity, President Hammond is the Coalition since the begin
ning of the short term issue I
firmly entrenched.
~\~(. .
can say that nothing is further
'. \ 1,
Sincerely, from the truth. True, there are
:, @: ilwurr/VllrX
J. J. Valter a few such people, but they are
the exception rather than the
rule.
I also resent your relegating.
myself and the majority of stu
dents to the position of " fol
lowers ." This "blind ad
To the Editors:
herence" that you speak of
Michael Hammond is th e would seem to imply that the
: sloppi.est thing to hit Pur
majority of students have
: chase since Servomatlon pow
what Niellsche called a " herd
- - dered eggs. I am referring of mentality." I suggest, how
course to his recent caper, ever. that we ha\'e not lowered
arresting students for protest
ourselves to accpeting with
ing his policy of dictating out question the opinions of
how " his" school will be run. others, hut instead I maintain
What is at stake here is far
that you and others like you
more than the ending of the ha\'e done so.
short term , although that is a
How much '\'ourage and
crime too . Hammond's deci
innovation " does it take to
sion shows that he has no use ignore the sentiment and
for input from his faculty and opinion of the majority of stu
. ~, st uden ts-a crucial piece of dents on campus? That strikes
______ _ _ _ _ ______ _______ ____ the Purchase "master plan"
me as not an act of courage.
and, furthermore. his state
but one of ignorance. Michael
ments on the matter indicate Hammond would have shown
his refusal to share informa
himself to be truly courageous
tion
with
them,
either.
Ham
if he had gone against the
To the Editors:
my record of achievement in
mond 's choi~'e of arrest over powers that be in Albany who
I would like you to know Congress . One of my first and reconcilialion is a move made
would rath er spend SI5 mil
fhat I am te.s.ling the waters for most sobering' tasks after elec
less from Ibought than in .lion on a football stadium in
a possible race for the United tion in 1972 was to deliberate panic. A :; is becoming ob
on the impeachment ofa Pres
~aLes Senate from New York
vious , H a mmond is his own
ident . Then I went to co urt to
in 1980.
worst enemy.
To fin d out the strength of stop the illegal hom bing in
' 1 urge Pllrchase faculty and
To the Editors:
\UPpOft my Gmdidacy would Cambodia.
students to add more fuel to
In the six years since, I have
Richard Stack is to be com
ha\'e, I h:lI e been talking with
their figin on behalf of their
many groups of people across led the budget fight for righl to give and receive the
mended on his recent efforts to
fhe State. I have been greatly increased emphasis on human edllC<ltion they choose. Don't validate our much maligned
evaluation system, For his
encouraged by their response. needs , aid to the cities and to let one person make the deci
recent class, Prof. Stack is
The 1980 elections are of mass transit, education and sion~ for you.
holding ten minute interviews
critical illlportance to you and jobs, and to cut wasteful
Sincerely,
spending by the Defense
with each class member,
~our families. ":or many, your
Janet Heit
Department. I founded the
l'duGuion has meant enor
expressly for the purpose of
(Culture
and
Society.
1977)
writing their evaluation . In
mous financial sacrifice, and first ca ucus of United States
the midst of one-liners, no
yet the world to which you Congresswomen. I wrote the
succesful ERA extension mea
liners
and cries for the institu
grclduate is one of high unem
The Editors of The Load
sure. Many of my bills and
tion
of
a grading system,
ployment ',lOd the most ram
wel co me your opinions.
Richard Stack has come ,up
palll infl ation in our nation"s amendments are now law .
All lellers must be signed,
I believe I could accomplish
with a method of ensuring
history.
'and include the writer's
that written evaluations have
In addition, the glaring even more in the Senate. But if
box and /or phone number.
Names will be WIthheld at
some basis in reality other
lra\ity of t he energy crisis is .I am to run, I will need your
the discretion of the Editors.
help. A widely held. cynical
than written assignments and
~harply fOCl1sed in New York
Lett ers must not exceed two
attitude is that politeal candi
Sfalt'on the ff ucial and fright
tests.
typed, double-spaced IJages
With the growing fear that
C'Iling prob lem s of nuclear dates are creations of money
in length. Opinions ex'
and
media.
I
still
believe
in
the
el president e i'i out to "nor
power. an d thr disposal of
p res5cd in the leiters section
politics of people.
malize" us all: .it is necessary
nurIear w a ~l r.
are no t necessarily those of
to S l) tngthen and stabilize
These art i~\llf'~ that dc
the editors. Please \ erid all
Sincerely,
those '!"cial characteristics
m:md illleli Lf!ellt, detennin ed,
correspondence to t he Load
Elizaheth HoJ r.lma n
wh ich really (despite whal
lind honest It'adersbip and in
office, CCS 0028.
Member of Congress
otl1t'r~ might say ) m ,:kt P ur
Ihis regard I a~k YOll to look at
~
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SyracLlse than concern them
selves with the education of
students in State schools.
Your claim that more mate
rial can be covered in greater
depth in the revised curricu
lum is patently fallacious,
something that only Michael
Hammond believes and has
not proven to the slightest
degree . How, may I ask, can a
student throw himself as fully
into his work if he is carrying
four classes instead of three?
True, they do it at other
schools, but what does that
prove? As you said yourself,
"because something has been
in existence for a period of
time does not make it right,
good, or morally defensible."
If Purchase is truly to be for
the motivated stude'ftt then I'd
like to think thatouradminis
trators would have enough
faith in us to accept that we,
for the most pan , will spend
our extra time wor.king so that
out papers will have depth
rather than the superficial
quality that pervades much of
the work don e at other State
schools. Of course \ ', f' all
know that Purcha se st lIUcnts
are a hllnch of "Indians" who
would rather smoke dopL and
take over bwildings than do
work, so maybe Michael
Hammond is right in giving
us another class' to keep us
bus y.
As regards your statement
that "an education is to be
used ," I inight add that I not
only agree with you strongly.
hut also th'lt our Adminsitra
tion seems to feel the same way
towards its stllden ts: They.,
too, arc to be used,

, Sincere'ly,
John-David Zeik

Interviews Aid Evaluations
chase what It is . Mandatory
ten minute interviews, even in
I tandem with a grading system
(for the cumulative among us)
would solve many of the prob
lems of student / teacher con
tact, and the numerous aca
demic and social problems
arising therein. Many say that
our system is disorienting to
n ew-comers, short talks at the
. end of the term would help
solve that as well. Both
students and faculty would
beco me more involved in the
classwork knowing that they
have a commitment to one-to
one contact- with each other.
I would like th e faculty to
consider this method and
move to mandate it (for class
sizes of less (han th in y) in
order If) preserve what a ir of
speciality we h ave leil at Pur
chase.
Sincerely.
Stefan Petrucha

T he Load. Mo.)), 22, 197 9
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Arrested Students Face Charge
Continued from pg 1
thrown'·out."
The students have also expressed
concern about rumors that Barry is
considering a civil suit against some of
th e protestors for damages. Barry .
c1.ims that when he tried to push his
way in through the entrance to the
Administration building by the Busi·
ness office. students held the door
closed. trapping and injuring his
knee. Asked several week.s ago whether
he is considering suing, Barry said
"Well. let 's just say it 's in the back of
my h ead."
1n court on Thursday, six of th e stu
dents who were arrested took ACDs .
and twelve announced their intention
to plead Not Guilty and take the case
to trial. Although the students were
originally charged with Obstructing
Govermental Administration, when ·
the Assistant District Attorney,
Russ~l.1 Seamen, was told in court that
some of the students were definitely
pleading Not Guilty, he informed the
Judge that new charges of Trespass
will be filed instead. Trespass is a vio
lation, and carried with it fines from
$25 to $250, but no jail sentence. The.
original charge was a Class A Misede
meanor, punishable by up to a thou
sand doll a r fine and up to one year in
jail.
According to the students' lawyer,
Steve Rogowski, the ADA may have
redu ced the cha:-ges to make it easier to
present his case. Rogowski has been
working with the students for several
weeks, and has waived his legal fees.
Two of the students arrested. Mat
thew Burd and Roben Foley, had pre
vious arrest records and were not
entitled to ACDs. The two pleaded
Guilty, and were each fined $25.

Asked how he felt about the
students' who decided to enter Not
Guilty pleas, Hammond said that
''I'm very confused by it. 1 don't quite
know why they would do that. ..! don't
think it's a very wise choice."
The following students have said
that they will enter pleas of not Guilty:
Pam Abrams, Bridget Trenkle, Lori
Lovoi. Craig Heinecke, Robert Sand
grund, David Meadow, Aaron Morrill,
Metz Rollins, Hilda Speicher, Sharon
Cohen, Kathy Gillman , Larry Prine.
The Following took ACDs:
David Lachow, Steeve Prayer, Tami
Schneider, Susan Adler, Elana Fine,
Paula Wolzer.
0

THE AQUARIUM
Early morning
inside the tank
They wait
restlessly
for food.
Artificial greens
supply no nourishment
for the hungry fishes
only
for the viewer's eye.
Simulating aquatic life
in plastic plants and images
Aquariums lik e today's society
A realistic world of make-believe.
The hungry Catfish
scans the "ocean" floor
in search of food
then rises

to the surface
in hungry
desperation
up and down
back and forth
\~lai ting

for its breakfast.
The Silvery-striped Angel
Hungry , wo,
. hides her ap,petite
behind her del!cate design
and patient nature.
(Rushing
does not hasten
Feeding Time.)
Gouramies-graceful
Pearl and Blue
Bubble-nesters-all
Swim beneath
the place from whence
the precious staples float.
They see the FEEDER coming
The w6rd goes ou tthey hurry to the spot
in wild anticipationAngels, Pea rls, and Blues
(the Catfish stays below
to catch the residue.)
The race is onwith lawyer Steve Rogowsky and Pam Abrams. Feeding Time has come...
-Ellie Serena

David Meadow

Alfred Hunt To Leave Post
Continued from pg 1
embittered" by his experience as a
dean, and said that he would do it over
again . He views the job as being "ever
ything from arresting students to help
ing students," and said that "I think
my involvement was pretty thorough. "
Addressing the issue of his one and a
half year tenure in an "acting" capac
ity, Hunt said he agreed with the stu
dent protestors who had demanded
that search committees be set up for his
and other positions that are either
vacant or being filled in a temporary
capacity. He said; however. that " the
fact thell they singled me out was a

political move.. .Look at Continuing
Education." The position of Director
of C..ontinuing Education has been
filled on an acting basis by Eleanor
Hevesey for almost two years.
Hunt, who is untenured, has two
more years left on his teaching con
tract and will be moving off campus
into a house in Lincolndale. "I think
living on campus takes a real toll," he
remarked, adding that he had planned
to move in any event. After his contract
expires, he's not sure wh ether he'll
stay. ''I'm going to wait and see," he
said. " I just may move on."

-Eric Nagourney
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pigs. Those wno vOlUnt:er qUlckl,y
become infected, proving Reed s
theory.
Yellow Jack functions beyond an
effective dramatization of the cam
paign to isolate the typhoid germ. Its
intelligence, emotional depth, and
.
.
. '
~
theatrical impact leflect Howard's
underlying ideas throughout the play.
Outstanding among these is the neces
sity of human struggle and sacrifice.
~y Amy Tebo
"Is any man's life worth more than the
Last month, members of the Soph cause he risks it for?" demands an
more Acting Company presented
impassioned Reed. The playwright
eight performances of a scientific saga: suggests, too, a definition of heroism,
entitled Yellow Jack. The play, dram deeming it worthy of praise only when
atized by Sidney Howard in collabora stemming from personal commit
[ment to a cause.
tion with faul de KruiC, documents
the search for the cause of yellow fever.
Doctors Reed, Agramonte, Carroll
Adapted from a section of de Kruif's
and Lazear were respectively-and
respectfully-portrayed ' by Matthew
best-seller Microbe Hunters, the pro
duction marches effectively backward Conlon, Charles~R . Cambell , Robert
in time, recreating London, 1929, and Clohessy and Luis A. Ramos . Conlon
Wesl Africa, 1927, before unpacking deli vered a performance far beyond the
its bags in turn of the century Cuba . call of duty, capturing Reed's passion
Once settled in and around a U .S.
ate dedication. Cambell as Agra
monte, Reed 's right-hand man, was
Army barracks near Havana, Yellow
Jack introduces Doctors Walter Reed, equally convincing, with an added
Aristides Agramonte, James Carroll s ensitivity. Robert Clohessy's Carroll,
and Jesse W. Lazear, four participants originally forced, took som e \varming
in what was termed the U.S. Yellow
up to, but nicely complimented sidek
ick Ramos; the latter as Lazear intro
Fever Commission in Cuba.
Playwright Howard begins amid duced himself with a humorous
their battle to discover the origins of mosquito fetish, donning boots, mask
tht, disease. An insect becomes the sus- , and fly swatter at the first mention of
pected carrier when a soldier, isolated the word. Most effective were Clohessy
from human contact for a considerable and Ramos together. Their initial
time, contracts the illness. Trouble relationship, a professional rivalry,
convincing conservative Medical developed into a poignant comraderie,
Corp~ officials of the validity of a local
first evidei1t as Carroll is thought to be
doctor's "mosquito-transmitter" the-, dying.
Privates John J. O'Hara, Warren G .
ory prompts the doctors to proceed
McCllelan, John Brinkerhof and Levi
unaided. Experiments on themselves
P. Busch-those who voluntarily
result in the death of Lazear and a
near-miss for Carroll. Reed, pre answer Reed's request-were a second
violl sly ordered stateside, returns and significant foursome; played by
declal'es the need for human guinea Robert Moore, Van D. Fisher, Michael

REVIEWS

AUnique Stage
For Science

Woody Salutes
'Manhattan'
by Glenn Korman
Nea rly everyone I know who was
invol ved in a relationship at the time
they saw Woody Allen's Annie Hall
claimed that it was their story ; their
own minus possibly the wit and th e
Coney hland flashba cks. The film had
momellls of delicate, romantic truth
that'onl y the work of Paul Mazursky
has approached in this decade. Allen's
much heralded new film, Manhattan
will impre ~ s us, I think, in a much less
pt'l'sonal way than Annie Hall, while
remaini ng every bit as funny.
In Manhattan, Woody portrays
Isaac Davis, whose second wife has
recently left him for another woman.
He is n9w-at age 42-dating a lovely
~eventeen year old, Tracy (Mariel
Hemingway), who adores him. But
he's got the social guilts (''I'm datinga
girl who does homework") and a fear
of commiunent (I've never had a rela'
lionship lhat's lasted longer than
Hitler's with Eva Braun"). These
problems and ot.h ers are voiced to
Isaac's close friend Yale (Michael M ur
phey), who himself FS having an extra
marital affair with a beautiful,
aggressively inteUect~al,. completely
insecure wOllian named Mary (Diane
Keaton). Soon Issac meets Mary and
Ihere are complications.
Where in this very movieish set of
lucked-up relationships will' one find
any sort o{ "deeply-felt truth"? The
truth is in the character's full-bodied
creation, in the way that they continue
10 exist oCr-camera as they do in no
OIlier film in recent memory. These are
noi merely charc1cters invented for
!Orne sort of arListic manipulation, but
human beings who ioke, suffer, some

times betray one another-and always
remain real. All of Woody's films up
until he began using Diane Keaton
,had one c,:haracter and this character
was Woody. Everyone else was, at best,
a collection of mannerisms, and the
films , all of which are hilarious , are
really just the adventures of Woody in ,
cartoon land. But Diane.Keaton began
bringing out the humanist in him and
starting with Play It Again, Sam
(directed by Herb Ross, written by
Allen) the characters surrounding
\-\Toody's began to flesh-out. With each
film Keaton became less the " straight
man" and more herself. This develop
ment of Keaton's comic character
reached its ultimate stage with what I
consider his funniest film , Love and

Maitland and Edward Kershen. Super
ficially viewed, the group appear little
more dian' character roies, i.e. B~sch, a
Jewish Marxist, desires only to further
the radical movement. It is to the credit
of the actors portraying these four that
by Yellow Jack's finish it is clear that
they are human beings, who openly
contribute to science.
The production boasted as well a
likeable host of soldiers, orderlies and
patients, who, collectively, illustrated
an important asset of the Sophmore
actors: their ability to be a supportive
cast. The quality, a near-prerequisite
given the ensemble nature of Yellow
Jack, was evident in the company's
capacity not only to act but to interact.
Without this talent, the impact of, say,
Luciano G. Guerriero's Colonel Tory,
,the tyrannical Marine Hospital
official, would have been seriously
weakened, as would have Walter Cher
noch's portrayal, both comical and
sad, of Private William H, Dean. The
unique characteristics of the two grew
largely out of onstage relationships.
Group effort and support were espe
cially noticeable in the vocal numbers
performed. Yellow Jack is admittedly
a lengthy work . Director Walt Wit
cover met this challenge partly
through the use of music. The sing
ing, heard on and offstage inbetween
scenes, established a definite tone and
provided entertainment during set
changes. The energetic instrumentals
and vocals , skillfully directed by David
Ronis, lent an extra vitality to the
production.
Employed for identical purposes
was Clohessy's move into the audience .
The speech he delivered signalled the
final phase of the play, and a moment
when Yellow Jack, well into its third
hour, could have conceivably lost the
interest of its audiencL. Clohessy

brought the play closer to the
audience, a device which helped trans
form its remainder from tolerable to
intriguing. It reflected, like much ot
the production, the directorial talent
of Witcover, whose staging was partic
ularly admirable. The vocals, entran
ces, and exists converging upon the
stage from different directions, a vis
ual time clock , and the flag raised in
mourning of Lazear's death demon
strate his excell ent use of space, as did
Phillip Karnoff's sets, well 9.ivided to
adopt the necessary changes in era and
scene.
Complimenting Witcover's and
Karnoff's work was Kathryn Reid's
lighting, Margaret Yule's costumes,
and Pete r Fanelli's sound effects.
'Finally, Howard's script provided a
solid foundation for the production's
other elements,
Clearly, Yellow Jack is not the stuff
oC commercial theatre,.. which would
undoubtedly sell yellow fever were it
profitable. Instead, the play directly
links drama ,lOd human experience, a
concept which is theatrically feasible,
mature-indeed inevitable. Perhaps

Clearly, Yellow Jack is not
the stuff of commercial
theatre. Instead, the play
directly links drama and
human experience, a con
cept which is theatrically
mature.'
.the fact that the Martin Beck-Theatre
originally closed its doors, in 1934,
after only 79 performances reflects
how audiences of the time failed to
make this necessary connection. Or,
perhaps, the production needed the
talent of the Sophmore Company. 0

;~tt;~Pt at drama. A film about a fam

more beautiful and confident. His
ily of humorl ess gentiles, it was a handling of actors, too, has noticeably
deadly serious, Bergmanesque study of improved, reaching here a level of
themes his comedy had dealt with ensemble playing which only Robert
1110re tentatively (themes like love and Altman of American directors can
death). It was filled with some preten claim with any consistency. Keaton
tious writing, the likes of which Allen again is marvelous. Michael Murphey
had brilliantly lampooned in Love as Yale, Anne Byrne as Yale's wife, and
and Death. Interiors had no cornic Meryl Streep as Woody's lesbian ex are
'W oody character to rely on and yet was all superb, their dialogue bouncing
able to reach a new level of emotional and overlapping in a rhythm that is
truth in its character 's interplay that becoming uniquely Allen's. Young
the earlier films hadn't even hinted at. Mariel Hemingway's strangely touch
Which brings us, slowly, to Alan ing performance as Tracy is one of the
hattan', in which Woody interjects his chid reasons for this film's cmotional
comic character into this world of resonance. Their rclation~hip is
emotional response and responsibil played far beyond the guilty jo.l<e level
ity. The characters have twice the one might expect given the situation,
depth of tho_se de.eo~le in Interior"s and it bccomes , ultimately, the only
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, He achieves
in this film a' depth of
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emotion as an actor which would have
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see~ed absur.d t~) think of as .recently
as Sleep.er. HIS final moment I~ IHan
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~ ~~~ i~\ ~at.tan IS fram~d very much like the
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incredible closln/? ~hot of Chaplin's
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I 1t y Lights, and It IS equally as mov
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),
.J. Ing. In fact, I would go as far to say
Death. ThiS same him displayed, as because they ve ,b~en ret~r~ed their that if City Lights is the ultimate work
well a~ any r;,cen~ wO,~k by the more sense o.f humor: [he mo\:lelshness .of of silent film comedy, Manhattan
establ.lshed
s~n.ous. directors, a the cancatures m th~ earlier comedies holds that place in the history of
beautiful and ongmal Visual sense. At has been replaced with the metaphor American sound comedy to date.
this point Woody took the real-life of Gershwin's romantic Manhattan
If there is a single point that migh
rapport he had developed with Kea and its ironic counterpoint with the
ton, removed it from the cartoon world doomed romances 01 the characters.
be taken from the many made by AIm 
of 19th century movie Russia, and put The gorgeous black and while photo
hattan, to sum up its themes, it is tint
it into the contemporary environment graphy, compliments of cinematogra
we 'pi: r ,~ 'J ur li\·cs creating our own
of Annie Hall.
pher Gordon Willis, makes 'that black neurotic problems and entanglemel ts
And though Annie Hall is a beauti and white town look like the city' of in an attemp, to obscure frem
fully realized , painfully truthful dreams it is supposed to be. Thecomic ourselves our essen.tial emptiness. f ut
Allen is a peSSimist and his pessimi<:m
movie, other than the relationship misadventures that take place in it
between Alvy Singer and Annie Hall, reveal the distance between ourdreams obscures from him the worth of 'lis
own art. One leaves iHanhattan struck,
the characters remained two,- dimen' and our lives.
And not only has Allen's writigg more than' anything else, by life's ful
slOnal. The giant leap forward was
made with Interiors, Allen's first grown more human, his visual sense
lness.
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